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ABSTRACT 

The geological investigations were carried out in the area around Aizawl, Mizoram of (Latitude 
23° 43' N- 23° 73’N and longitudes 92° 43' E- 92° 71' E). The aim of the present work is an attempt to 
assess the composition of parent rock and the geographical location of the same. In the first phase a 
detailed fieldwork was performed in an around Aizawl city. Microscopic studies have been 
supplemented by bulk chemical analyses of sandstone and shales for major, minor oxide percentages 
and trace elements on X-R-F.    

 The field studies reveal that Middle Bhuban formation of Surma Group, represented by 
sandstone-shale intercalation was dominating in the study area. Further the microscopic studies 
confirm the same. In both the cases it was noticed that within sandstone-shale intercalation the shale 
composition dominates, which is characteristic of flysch facies. The sandstones of the area exhibits rock 
fragments in fairly good amount under microscope, beside quartz, orthoclase, microcline, albite 
naming it more appropriately, and greywacke. 

 Major and trace element geochemistry and heavy mineral assemblage in the Surma sediments 
suggests a mixed provenance of acid igneous and high-grade metamorphic rocks.  

The various primary sedimentary structures characterizing these sedimentary rocks are 
indicative of shallow marine to deltaic environment of deposition with a constant south worthy 
palaeoslope. This is evident from the occurrence of flysch association (shale & greywacke) in the study 
area.  This infers a northward situation of parent rock source. Many of the established plate tectonic 
models clearly suggest that at the time of collision of Indian Plate and Burmese plate (Late Eocene to 
Early Oligocene) the present-day Shan-Tensserim Block was lying to the north or North West of 
Mizoram basin.  It is possible that Mogak Group consisting of Gneisses, schist, and Kalibag Granite of 
northern Myanmar could be the source area. 

 

 


